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Ifame Talent Alway a
Enc ouragedt

"This Akgub o'er the people's right No soothing strains ofMaia'sson
Doth an eternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep."
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OUR ONLY DAY.THE COUNTRY'S SAVE. R GREAT DMdefendant who swore he had paid for

Said mules, and who gave a verdict
for amount claimed, if the judgment
was settled by a yoke of oxen who
could pull 16,000 pounds?" '

' His Honor grabbed at the treach-
erous flies that were perambulating
Aver his head on the place where
the hair once grew, rent , his last
Summer's coat,. and instructed the
Clerk to prefer charges against of-

ficer H?rring.
'My business is not to answer

conundrums, but to try cases. Yob
can go, but if I can get a whack at
you again rwell, you wont forget
it"! - v;

. Officer Denning steps up to the
office desk at this stage of the per-
formance with a case of disorderly
conduct

"You have beard the charge as
made," said His Honor, "what have
you got to say for yourself?"
- "Well, yer Honor, I was standing
down near angel alley when Third
Party Sam commenced to sing
"Mary Ann, my Mary Ann, I know you

want my vote."

Well, Judge, he pitched de tune
ame as de tune of 'My Maryland.'

Well, yer know, Judge, date my
home; I'm from Maryland, seel Sez I
to him, bcz I: Take, dat tune
down. No such song as dat can't
be placed long side of first class
songs. No sir, Judge, Maryland
can't stand by and be slandered even
in North Carolina. He said he'd be
Butlered if he did.so I C! :ve-land(e- d)

con; that he asserts, that he can raise
1000 pounds with his own weight
added to it: and did he not know
that a jury of his own county men
gave a verdict against him in a cer-

tain suit in Wayne county, after he
had sworn positively that he had
paid the claim and stated where and
when it was paid? We ask now if
Mr. Wooten- - did not know
these things? If he did not, but
got his impression of the man from
the Dr. himself, we must say that he
has not koown him very long, if he
did, then we would prefer some other
man besides, him to select a candidate
for Governor for us to vote for. It
may be that Mr. Wooten has so re-

cently moved from Texas to this
State that he did not know of
things? Wayne.
August 25, '92.

What a Democratic Negro Has to Say
About Politics.

iRwiNTON.Ga , Aug. 14. Spec-ia- Lj

Jim Brown, a colored indi
vidnal, bailing from near New
Providence, gave us his reasons
for being a Democrat. Jim said :

"I was brought up with Southern
white men, and have always voted
the Democratic ticket. I have no
complaint to makagaiDSt the State
government. We eolored people
live among our white friends, and
share the same laws of the white
jnao. We are given the same ad-

vantages of educating our children
as the white people, and the Dem-
ocratic lawmakers have kindly
made this provision for us, and the
negro should feel grateful for that
privilege. I am willing to be gov-- i

erned by the lawe that govern the
Georgia white man, an 1 am will-

ing for him to make the laws, feel-

ing certain that he will look to our
interests. I saw better times when
Mr. Cleveland was President than
I have eyer seen since. My cotton
brought a good price, and times
wore hotter generally. If a darkey
geu into trouble, it is the Southern

another candidate and adopting an
other platform for.the purpose of de
feating Carr and the Democratic
party. The Democratic party in re-

sponse to the demands of the farmers
had nominated one of the best farm
ers of the State, a man of character)
for Governor, and now the very
men who voted for his nomination are
seeking to defeat him, after having
xpressed themselves as satisfied With

the ticket and .platform, and Mr
Butler, President of the State Alii
ance after having stated in bit paper.
he Caucasian, that it wnld be tui

cidal to nominate Third party can
didates, and that in any event the
Caucasian would support the Demo
cratic ticket, in 25 days was presid
ing oyer the Third party convention
and planning to defeat that very
ticket. He appealed to them to com
back into the Democratic party, and
not to allow themselves to be milled
by designing men. but to be men of
convictions, to examine the questions
presented in the light of reason, un-

influenced by prejudice or passion
He showed that the difference

between Cleveland and Harrison was

very wide : one the friend of the
South, the. other its enemy.

It was a great speech : great in its
honesty, its plain, simple sloquencn
and its fair and candid discussion of
the issues between the parties.

We regret that want of space pre
vents a more extended notice of all
the speeches.

An interesting incident happened
at the conclusion of Gov. Jaryis'
speech : Mr. D. M. Hardy, of this
city, who was a delegate to the late
Third party State convention, and
who in that body placed Dr, Exum
in nomination as the candidate for
Governor, came upon the platform
and in a stirring speech, in which he
declared that, while , he was heart
and soul in favor of the reforms de
manded by the Alliance, he felt it
his duty to say that he now believed
he had been mistaken in the best
means of attaining them, and was
even convinced that the Democratic
party, State and National, offered to
all trne friends of reform the surest
and speediest fulfilment of their de
sires, and that he should work and
vote for Cleveland and the Demo
cratic ticket. Mr. Hardy was heart-

ily cheered and was the recipient of
many congratulations.

Senator is. b . Aycock closed the
meeting with the announcement that
the Democratic primaries would be
held ou next Saturday, and urged all
Democrats to attend that the door
of the Domacratic church stood
wide open, and a warm invitation
was extended to any who had wan
dered off, to come back to the
fold.

Thus closed a field day for Dem

ocracy in Wayne.
Brethren, the Demoratic party is

thejliyilest corpse that has been seen
since the days of Adam, and has the
ight of a great victory shining in

her eyes.

IiOOK ON THIS PICTURE.

A gentleman on nature's plan,
A modest, earn eat faithful man,
In counsel wise, i& action strong,
Despising falsehood, hating wrong,
With generous hand to those in ntedj
A patriot not la word but deed)
A real man from boot to hat,
Ellas Carr, the Democrat.

THEHOHtatS.
Loud braggart of what "I" hate done
Proud boaster about what "I own,
Full of deceitfulaess and guile.
Grasping money by every wile,
Oppressing weakness, lovimg wrong,
Toadying to the great and strong,
Proudly boasting of bis "blood."
Tyrant of his neighborhood.
Unloved alike by small and great
Oi whom all can some fault relate,
Unmoved by thought of others1 good,
Coursing his veins no patriot blood.
Behold the picture! here you scan
Exum, the( "People's party" man.

Mr. Editor: I send you some
lines by an unknown author which
you may like to peruse. In the agi
tation of thought which is now go
ing on we need not be surprised at
anything that may turn up. The
rhymes will have to remain orphaned
unless their father shall find them
so well received by an appreciative
public that he shall be willing to
claim his own. Whoever he maybe
there is one thing that can be said
of his performance he . has one
qualification which seems not to be
necessary by many who write for and
teach the people these days that is
he seems to know something about
his subject. I trust your other poet
"J. M.H'-- if indeed he fce not him- -
self the author of these "stray" lines

think he will, why consign these to
tbe waste baskets Yoorsv .

Of the Teople, But Not "

"People's Party."

appointed by the Administration
and supported by the United States
marshals, shall superintend the.
holding of elections, shall ipterfere
with, and direct . the voting and
count Jhe ballots, canvass the re-

turns and certify the result, then
disorders and civil commotions
will follow ; then the presence of
the army will be demanded, and
then the American '

people,- in the
grasp of a consolidated power, in-

trenched in weslth and protected
by bayonets, will find themselves
at the mercy of their masters, and
the day may come when a venal
array, like the Pre'orian Guards,
marshaled at the foot ot Washing-
ton's monument, will, trojm tho
portico of the Capitol,' sell the
crown and sceptre to the highest
bidder. .'

. . Sir, I began my remarks by re--

qneatiog the Clerk to-- read jau ex-

tract from the platform of the Re-

publican party, adepted at Minnea-
polis. I now, in conclusion, send
to the Clerks desk an extract from
the platform of tbe Democratic
party, adopted at Chicago, and ask
that jt 'be read: ; . v t .

Tii representatives of the Dem-
ocratic party of the rUnited States
in National Convention assemJb'ed
do reaffirm their allegiance to the
principles of tbe p arty as promul-
gated by Jefferson, and exempli
fied by a long and illustrious line
of his successors in Democratic
leadership, from Madison to Clcve
land. We believe the . public wel
fare demands that these principles
be applied to the conduct ot the
Federal Government through the
accession to power of the party
that advocates them, and we sol-

emnly declare that the need of re-

turn to these fundamental princi-
ples of a free, popular Government,
based on home rule and individual
liberty was never more urgent
than now, when tbe tendency to
centralize all power at tho Federal
Capitol has become a menace to
the reserved rights of the , States
that strikes at the very roots of onr
Government under the Constitu-
tion as framed by the Republic.
We warn the people of the common
country, jealous

: for the preservae
tion of their free institutions,' that
the policy of Federal control of
elections, to which the Republican
party has rcommitted. iteelf, is
fraught with the gravest dangers,
scarcely lees, momentous than
would result from a revolution,
practically establishing eraonarchy
on the ruins of the Republic. ,

Here is tbe issue joined by these
two great , political - and ; Opposing
forces. Elere is where, the roads, fork.
The signboards . ate np :and the
traveler cannot lose, bis - way. One
road leads to the guardinship of the
citizen, ; the . humiliation h pt the
States, the subversion ' otthe Con
stitution and the aggrandizement
of the Federal Government into a
centralized and - imperial: power.
The other leaja to the? liberty of
the citizen home rule and the per-
petuity of the Federal and State
Governments as they move in their
respective orbits, sustaining the
one to the other the relation or
dained and established by the
fathers. . ;

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

A Reminiscence of Thirty-tw- o Tears
Aico. 1

In conversation yesterdaylwith a
farmer of this county, who is bow in
the meridian of life, ! d an
amusing incident .. of his .boyhood,
which in the light of current politi
cal events may be of some interest
to the public and we are sure it
will be highly enjoyed by those who
know the person in question, i

"I was a small boy from the coun
try, said the gentleman, "attending
the first fair held at Goldsboro just:
before the war. I had neyerr before
seen a horse race, and everything in '

that line was watched by me with
the , greatest interest. One ' of the
races was a sulky race, with three
contestants, one of whom Was a
young, dark complexioned manj driv
ing a white horse. 1 had noticed that
in all the races when the finish iwas
reached the dii vers slowed up grad
ually, but in this particular! race,
when the. finish was reached two of
tbe drivers gradually slowed up, but
the man with the white horse, who
was the hind man in the race, turned
short to 'the left when he had
crossed the line, . and Over went the
man and sulky the man on the
ground, and sulky on top. The crowd
tairly yelled, while the intrepid (?)
driyer - of the : losing ; horse crawled
to his feet and began brushing the
dust off his clothes. Some; man
standing near me asked a companion:
Who is that fellow t ' to which the
latter replied : 1 Why, ifg that d d
fool Pat Exum" :

And this was : thirty-tw- o t years
ago ! And tne years nave rolled on.

That same Tat. ' Exam, who has
recently become known or, rather,
heard of throughout the State as
"Dr. Exum", has entered another
race he is driving the Third Party
sulky towards tbe gubernatorial
goal; and wnen tnefiniah is made n
the ides Ot November he will again
bf found rolling in tbe dust of de
feat, 'the victim! of his own, foo
hardiness,

WAIT AND HOPE

Faint not! tho' heavy burden'd, weary
Tbe skies are azure blue;

Faint not tho' life seems empty, dreary.
Eve brings the pearly dew.

. Take heart then in thy misery,
Find solace in sweet memory,
Tbat in its golden mesh displays.
The scenes of earlt it. brighter day
That erstwhile filled your life with

j y.
When fickle fortune Was not coy.
But smilingly had wooed thee.

Faint notl tho' loved ones now are sleep
irB

cypress waves o'er head.
Faint nott tho' heart, surcharged with

weenip;,,
Bedews eich narrow bed.

There's work lor willing hands to
do, --H. - .

And other blessjDgswait for you,
la God's good "time will come

peace,
Tbat thro' the years will not cease.
Take heart of peace, the night will

wane,
And glorious ay will burst again,

And lovingly enfoM thee.

Hope on! oases in the deserts live.
Where glad the waters sing,

Hope on! joys unkDOW n has Qod to give,
And orrow Will take wing.

Poor wounded one look up on high.
And learn that heaven is Very nigh,
The rose tints on the mountains

glow,
And fresh the morning brei- s blow,
Tbe night is gone and paled the

stars,
Each wound is healed and swee

the scars.
Tbat well nigh had o'erwr helmed thee

Cui Bono.

TKIBUliATION HALL.

Justice Mcctcd. Out Without Respect
to Persons,

(By Our Special Reporter )

"It. has been some limp, Jim," re-

marked His Honor, as be adjusted
his nickle-plate- d eye glosses, "since
you have been before me ."

"Yes sir, Judge
"Hold onl You will be given a

show when I get through. You are
charged with loud talking, obstruct-
ing thf sidewalks, and otherwise dis-

turbing the quietude of East Wal-
nut street. 1 want it understood,
right now. that one candidate at a
time is enough to block the side-
walks, and that one is one too many;
it's getting to be a nuisance and it
mnst be stopped."

(A voice from the audience)
"That's right, Judge, we don't need
gasworks in Ooldsboro, as we have
electric lights, and " ,; .

"Silence in court"! promptly re-
marked Chief Hurst

"Well, Judge, I will 'splain my
position, and den if lam wrong, deal
t'.s lightly with n as de nature ob
de sarcu instance will 'low. I was
standing down near de centennial
pump when dat citizen over there
cum up to me. Says he, 'Old boy,
has you beam the news?' No, says
I. 'Well, we 'publicans are in luck.
We baint been in it . tor a long time,
but we won't be out in the cold much
longer. The newest thing out, old
boy, is the 'Publican Aid ' Associa-
tion.' Oh, yes, says I, I catch on;
big money from up Nortb going to
be sent down South to buy vctes.
'No, no,' says he, 'sore-bac- k, office-hung- ry

Democrats have, got np a
new party.' 1 didn't Ex'om no more.
Judge. My skin is black. Judge,
but I don't take any stock in dat
movement. No sir, 1 alias have
voted de straight 'publican ticket,
but dis year I am going to s'port de
Democrat ticket. So I jes lrt in,
Judge, and give him er spression of
my opinion. It may have been a
little high np in C, but de sarcu in-

stance of de occasion required it."
That's enough; you can take a

seat." A sigh that sounded like
the soughing of the wind . through
the iron bound windows of the sta-
tion house was heard ic the vicinity
of His Honor's rostrum as 1 closed
np the well-wo- rn office Bible and
remarked: "Jim, yon can go."

Jim went, and as he passed out
into the street he was heard to re-

mark, "True white folks are good
Democrats."

Next case.
Officer Herring in charge. ,
"You are charged," remarked His

Honor, as he cast a glance at the de
fendent liken unto the shadow of a
new made moon, "with being in tbe
crowd that blocked the side walks
the other day. I want you to under-
stand that the sidewalks of this city
aint intended for speakers' stands .

"Yes, Judge " v

"Hold on, you'I have a chance.
If you want to make a speech you
must go down to tbe court yard,
there's plenty of room there and
then yon ain't in the way".

"I was only "
"Hold on, I know you are much

cf a talker, but you will be given a
Bbow. We are glad to have a crowd
in town, it looks like business, but
when an officer asks you to move on
you must move, see!""

"Well, Judge, I was only pre-poundi- ng

the following conundrum,
and if you can answer it I will be
oblejged to ydtK - ; .

"If 2,500 goats will make manure
enough to raise 1,323. bales of cotton,
Low many pounds - of Western side
meat, smoked on a Wayn ; pountv
farm and offered " for sale ad N.' C.

- bacon,; will ic take to pay for a pair
6f mules 6ri which --jsait was brought
after ief dial bl tftrchisef to pat foi
same, and in whi ch a Wayne county

.jury said they did not believe the

Were this our only day, ;

Did not, oar yesterdays' and morrows
give . ..

To hope and memoyy their interplay,
How could we bear to live?

Not merely, what we are,
But what we were and wbat we are to be,
Hake up our life the far days each a

star?..
The near days nebulae.

At once would lore forget
Its keea puMtiits and coy delays of bliss,
Ajd it delicious panes of fond regret,
'.. 1 Were there ho day but this.

And who, to win a friend.
Would to the secrets of his heart invite
A fellowship that should begin and end

Between a night and night?

Who, too, would pause to prate
Of insult, or remember slight or scorn,,
Who would this night lie down to sleep

with hate,
Where there to be no morn?

- . . Who would take heed to wrong,
To misery's complaint or pity's call,
The long wall of the weak agaitst the

strong,
la this one day were all?

And what were wealth with
shame,

The. vanity of office, pride of caste,
The winy sparkle of the bubble fame,

If this day were the last!

Ay, what were all days worth.
Were there no looking backward or

before .

If every human life that drops to earth
Were lost for evermore?

But each day is a link
Ot days that pass and never pass away;
x or memory ana nope to live, to iduik,Each is our onl v dav.

Coates Kinney, in Harper's Magazine
lor August.

EXUM'S WAR RECORD.

He Served His Couutry at Long Taw:
"Counse 'Ooten" Will Have to "Come
Again": Some Knotty Questions Pro-

pounded That are Based on Facts of
Record.

Editor Argus: I do not take the
Progressive Farmer, but my atten-
tion has been called to a communica
tion from C. S. Wooten, LaGrange,
N. C, in its last issue, in which he
extols Dr. Exum for his many vir
tues and commends him to the sup-
porters of the Third party as a man
who "at the first sound of the tocsin
of war joined a Cavalry Company
raised by Col. lhos. liumn and fol
lowed the fortunes of the Confeder
acy till Le's surrender." We won-
der where Mr. Wooten got his infor-
mation. Was it from the Dr.? Per
haps he did follow the fortunes of
the Confederacy, but it was at home,
until four or five months before
Lee's surrender, when he joined Ruf-fin- 's

Co., and a few weeks before the
retreat from Petersburg began he
went home to buy a horse and did
not return to his command, but was
in this county when Sherman reach
ed Goldsboro. The Dr. po?sibly
can tell Mr. Wooten what he was
doing at that stage of the war? Since
the war the Company to which
Exum belonged, which was Co.
H, 1st North Carolina Cavalry,
has had several reunions and the
Dr. has never attended one of them,
and we do not belieye there is one
member of the company now living
in.thiB county who will vote for the
Dr. for Governor.

;Mr. Wooten speaks of him as "a
friend of the oppressed poor."
We heard of one of his neighbors
saying this week, and he was a Third
party man, too, that he will give $5
for every vote the Dr, gets in his
neighborhood, . lie says that he
(the Dr.) refused to ote for Cleve
land in 1888. About this we do not
know, Our impression has been that
he did. We know however, that in a
Democratic 'convention held in Golds-
boro in 1888 at which the Dr. was a
delegate, he .began to abuse one
of the citizens of Wayne county and
he was hissed to such an extent as
we've never heard a man before.
Since then he has been lukewarm in
his Democracy, and we expect that is
the secret of his dissatisfaction. Col.
Harry Skinner in accepting the
nomination of the Third party con-

vention reserved to himself the right
to warn his supporters of any threat
ened danger., to the overthrow of
white supremacy in this btate, and
we believe it was Dr. Exum who in
sisted that another horse be put up.
The Ur. jwas that . candidate, and
without, reserve he accepted the
nomination regardless of any danger
of the overthrow of white supre
macy. Did not Mr. Wooten know
when he wrote to thel'rogressive far
mer that the Dr's, nomination here--

in this county, Wayne, had increased
the Democratic vote at least 300,
that throughout thi3 county the Dr.
was known as a braggart and a blow-har- d,

and that he did not command
the respect of our citizens? We
would not assail a man's private
character, we do not intend doing so
now, but has Mr. Wooten never
heard of the Dr's. assertion that he
had 2,500 goats on his farm,when he
only gave in 90 on the tax list? That
the fight in which the Dr. is bound
over to court arose about a bet, that
he had on hand 1,323 bales of cotton,
that he made a wager that he had a
yoke of oxen that could pull 1,6000
pounds, and that it is commonly re-

ported that he bought white western
meat of a firm here iu Goldsboro,
smoked it on his farm and tried' to
sell it to the same firm for N, C. ba

If you don't think the country's safe,
jes' take a look around,

Where tbe melon vines . are runnin' an'
acoverin' up the ground;' ,

Where tbe cotton bolls are bendin'
. with their fleecy clouds o' white,

An' the tall corn is a rustin' of its
blades from left to right

If you don't think the country's safe
jes' stand an' look your fill :

At the moonlight on the Clover an the
moonlight on the still, .41

Where the candidates are runnin an a- -

kickin' up tbe dust, . -

An' the nigger an' tho 'gater is ys' lull.
enough to bust! w ' , .

If you don't think the country's safe
but what's the use to talk?

She's on to glory in the fastest
kind o' walk!-A-

there's peace enough, an plenty, an'
she wears a smilin face,

As she draws up the table where the
world's grace! i

Atlanta Constitution.

NO FORCE BILL.

Some Pertinent Extract From -

Speech of Hon. Joaiah Patterson, of
Memphis. Tenn., Delirered. io the
House of P. S. Representative July
18, 1802. .

. .

"Mk. Chairman I send to the
Clerk's desk an extract taken from
the platform of the Republican
party, adopted by the National
Convention of tbat party recently
held at Minneapolis, and ask that
it be read.

The Clerk read as follows : ;

We demand tbat everycititen of
the United States shall be allowed
to cast one free and unrestricted
ballot in all public elections, and
that such ballot shall be . counted
and returned as cast ; that ench
laws shall be enacted and cn to reed
as will secure to every citizen, be
he rich or poor, native or foreign
Doro, wnite or oiacK, tnis sover
eign right guaranteed by the Con
8titutioo. The free and honest pop
ular ballot, the just and equal rep-
resentation of all the people, as
well as thoir just and equal pro-
tection under the laws, are the
foundation of our Republican iu
8titutione, and the party will never
relent its efforts until the integrity
of the ballot and the purity of
elections shall be fully guaranteed
and protected in every State.

We denounce the continual and
inhuman outrages perpetrated up
on American citizens for political
reasons in certain Southern States
of the Union.

Mr. Patterson then said : I can
well understand how the language
just read conveys a very different
meaning to one who is acquainted
with the conditions surrounding
those States in which slavery for-

merly existed from tbat which it
implies to one who knows their
environments. Tbe one accepts it
as a patriotic declaration in favor
of popular rights, while the ; other
accepts it as a menace to social or
der in at least ten ' States ot the
American Union To one it, ap-
pears the promulgation in a plat-
form of the devotion of a great
party to the lioerty of the citizen,
while the other regards it as the
declaration of a fixed purpose to
subvert good government in the
Southern State' and to immolate
the happiness and prosperity of
their people to a mistaken senti-
ment, or to the . advancement of
political ends. ,

DEMOCRTIC VS. B EPUBLIC A K OOCTEINE
Mr. Chairman., the blow which

the Republican party would deliv
er is aimed : at tbe people of the
Southern States ot this Union, and
I have spoken in behalf of a South
ern constituency. In doing 1 so I
nave waived tbe constitutional as
pect of- - the case and treated this
momentous question from ' the
standpoint of the people supposed
to be directly interested. But I
recognize that there is a higher
and a broader plane from which
it can be presented. We aire one
people with one destiny, and the
Union cannot be crippled in any
of its parts without injury-- " to the
whole. We all stand behind the
bulkwarks of tbe Constitution, and
if they are made to give way in
order that the General Government
may intermeddle with and control
the domestic affairs of these South
ern States, be assured that the day
is not tar distant when tbe barriers
of the Constitution will give way
in the North as well as in' the
South. Then Federal elections,
inetead of being the free and effi-

cient expression of the will of the
sovereign citizens oi sovereign
States, will become a mere form for
legistenng the will of the Admin-
istration by the subeervant people
of dependent provinces. , . . ;

Congress nas the power to indge
of the election and qualifications
of its members and thereby pro
tect itself from . intrusion by ex-

cluding persona not legally entitled
to participate in its deliberation.
But under the Constitution and in
purr nance of the uniform practice
from the foundation of the Gov
ernment members of Congress lire
elected and; commissioned in the
manner perscribed. by the several
States. When these functions are
usurped by the "General Govern
ment and when Federal officials,

CARR, SANDERLIN AND JARVIS

BPEAK TO THE DEMO-

CRTIC HOSTS

Of Wayne County and Solidify Them

.for Success in' November Next--Mr- .

Hardy Returns to the Fold,

Stronger Than Ever For Democratic

Victory.

o

There has been no larger crowd
in Goldsboro in ten years to hear
political discussion than that which
greeted Carr, Sandrelin and Jarvis
Saturday. All shades of j political
opinion were represented, and the im-

mense concourse listened 1 for four
and a half hours to some of the best
speeches ever delivered here.

Mr. Carr was introduced by Henry
Lee, Esq., in a yery felicitous speech,
as the next Governor of North Caro-

lina.
The man who supposed that De-

mocracy was in a dying condition in
Wayne county ought to have been
here yesterday. Probably he was
here, and if so, he departed a sadder
perhaps, but wiser man.

Mr. Carr was greeted with much
enthusiasm and made an exceedingly
strong speech, in which he demon-

strated the correctness of the Demo
cratic position on the tariff, and that
there could be no real- - financial re
form that, did not carry with it the
reduction of the tariff. It was an

ii oo i inal ana ny f r r tut ... All i ..sia

standpoint.
He struck the key note when he

said the preliminary to all reform
was the defeat of the Kepublican
party, which he showed most con-

clusively to be the author of all the
legislation under which the agricul
tural classes are suffering. He
administered a well deserved re-

ouKe to tne xnird party emissaries
who denounce the Democrat party
misdoings for which the Republicans
are responsible.

Mr. Carr made a most favorable
impression on our people of all con
ditions, and gave them many facts
and arguments which will bring
forth much fruit.

Dr. Sanderlin was next introduced
by Mr. Jos. E.Robinson, and for near
ly two hours he held the people by a
speech of great power, in which wit
and wisdom, eloquence. andVargu
ment were most charmingly blended.
His speech was on a high plane and
his discussion of the issuee gave evi
dence of a high conception of the
duties of the citizen and the states- -

man, ana was replete witn every
grace of style and delivery. ,

iTe showed how well the Democratic
party .had managed the State gov
ernment, and how little reason there
was for a change. He touched upon
doctrinal matters and ridiculed the
voters who so industriously circulat
ins that the tariff and force bill are
dead issues.

In a mostjgraphic style
' he por

trayed . his feelings, when ; coming
home from the war, he was forced
at the first election iu which he par-

ticipated, to walk to the polls be
tween glittering lines of Federal

bayonets.
He quoted Henry's famous sent

ence that he knew of n-- waj of
judging of the future iut fey the
past. If the Republican party fead
done this great wrong and indignity
to the people of the South, we could
not but suppose that if it again ob-

tained the power, those insults and
that degradation would be again
visited upon us, and then in dead
earnest there would be seen ,(dead
issues " at the polls.

jits speech had a fine effect, and
its results will be acea more fally
when the votes are counted.

Er-Go-v. Jarvis was introduced by
Senator B. F. Aycock, and ade one
of the strongest and most pursuasive
of speeches. We have long regarded
Governor Jarvis as the best campaign
speaker of the State, and yesterday
he eclipsed himself.

He reasoned mightily with the
man who was doubting as to his
course in this election and with those
who had joined the Third party. :Xe
deplored the fact that some of
very men who had nominated Mr.
Carr and aided in the adoption of
the Democratic platform, had in less
ithan 3 months aided in nominating

him on the upper lip and I Carr(ied
him back dats de facts; so here I is
In pusson to answer to de charge."

"I can't blame you much, but you
have no right to take the law in
your own nanus, ion can pay a
nne ot $ 1.00 ana cost.

The money was promptly made up
by the audience present and the
Maryland defender marched out, and
all was as quiet in Tribulation Hall
as the closing exercises of a certain
William street school.

"I do not know what is getting into
the people, remarked His Honor,
as he glanced at the Docket and saw
the number of complaints that hud
been entered. "Well, business is "bus
iness, and if we don't have time
enough in the day we will hold extra
sessions of a night."

The clerk was instructed to call
the first case, and officer Head
proudly steps to the front and
centre the prisoner also gracefully
stood up and strikes an attitude .that
almost paralyzed the Court.

"You are charged with loafing on
the streets aad being without visible
means of support. What have you
to say"?

"Ther charge is untrue, Judge
don't cher know "

"Now hold on, if you want to
plead your own case you must come
down from that pitct".

"Thanks, Judge".
"My name is Wonncil Cooten, and

I am a record maker".
"You're a what?"
"Record maker. Why I write

for the papers and boom up candi-
dates".

"Oh yes, I see; go on",
"Well, I heard that in. this connty

there were several men that had not
been put up for office before, so I
thought it was a good place to emi-
grate to, so I come".

"Younj; man, don't you know that
you don't often get much from a late
setting but add-le-d eggs? You
can go".

Next case A midsummer tramp.
"Gr?at Scott!" remarked His Hon-

or as he Bat aghast and gazed at the
first tramp of the summer, "where,
where, what for; for gracious sake,
where did you come from and when
did you get in? Why you are the
dirtiest, raggedest, stinkingest vaga-
bond I ever saw!"

"I guess you are right, boss, the
Mayor of Wilson expressed himself
in about the same way," he said.
"My story is a short one.. Only a
few Bhort, bright -- sunny days ago,
'mid tears of grief I died- - -- ,'f

"Hold up a minute; no poetry so
early in the season, it may haye
pulled you through up at Wilson,
but it wou'tgo in this court."

"Well, Judge, the Chairman of
the National Democratic com. ; was
heard to make a remark one day that
the Third party did ; not" have a
prominent representative in the field
in North Carolina; thinking I would
fill the bill from what I bad heard
about them I took the job. That's
what" I am, that's why I'm here a
living true cartoon of that party.

Officers Denning and Heriing
were instructed to show the repre-
sentative of the third party the way
out of", Wayne county. The small
boy in the audience,in the meantime,
had got in his work. As the ttamp
passed out, from the folds of his
ragged coat there hung a card;
It never came back, It never came back,
The Third party is dead from to-da- y.

His Honor glanced at the card,
smiled, and remarked to the Clerk
"that - the small boy . must haye at-
tended .the speaking on. Saturday
and heard Jar vis.':. Other - cases of
small importance were disposed of.
;tTBe Chi,Was rinstrjiMed fo have
Tibtilation hallJqmigaamd court
closed, the audience 'passed out, the
day ,wcrk was . done, , and all was
qoiet.' .

Children Ccy for PUcJiers Cajtorfa,

wh:te n un that gets him out, or
elr ia;: ays n?. I am a Demon
cr; ; ur and always will be, I
Mrur. v;rjbody to know how I
stand'

'Woii, Jim, what do you think
of the ?'bird party?'' we asked.

"Pshvf! That Thing! I, for
ono negro, am ignorant of its pur-
poses. I don't propose to be pulled
off in any new concern just to see
how it works. If I can't find my
self in the DeuiOiratic column, I
will fall in ranks with the Repub-
licans. But you will never in this
world find meanonkeying with this
new political .shebang. It ' won't
do?"

Jim Brown seem to know who
his friends are, and says he in-

tends to be outspoken for democ- -

racy. Covington Star,

POL.ITICATJ BRICKBATS.

By "Undo Toby "
Der 'spression made of de man in

the horse race a long time ago may
be a little stale now, but it fits to
aT.

Der Republicans ra.y be a lying
a little low now, but dey am oing
to try an reach high arter a wile;
to be frank wid you, dey is smiling

Der goat business may not be a
very pleasant busio?S3 in Wayne
county on account of de smell of de
goats but den dar as considerable
goat raised in one part of de county,
just da same.

Der sale of western meat has net
increased in de county as we know
of, but de practice of smoking it to
make it look N. C. like, is "meafeug"
with considerable talk in de county.

Der farmer dot raises de corn and
cotton ain't de kind of man to dis-

grace his family by placing anything
in de way to put them under nigger
rule. De third party am in de way
and de farmer am going to git him
out.

Der white meir. of Wayne oountjare too true to be "Weavered iato de
Republican party by Butler and his
gang : dey already are familiar wid
a man by the name of Butler dat
had a "spoony" reputation. So dey is
going to steer clear of de whole she-

bang.

" I would rather see negro rule or
anything inNorth Carolina than what
we have now Dis may be de hon-
est r"- -' 5n of de Governor, but de
ree;. t.cu .e people of North 'Caro-
lina dcivt intend to vote foe any
man dat has an opinion of dfc kind,
mentioned above. No sir, and da
respectable colored man ain't going
to tor fcr no such ticket either.

Are Southern farmers ready to
contribute 1,500,000 bales of cotton
annually to pay pensioners? Are they
willing to send the amount of mon-
ey, represented by such an amount
of cotton, out of the South every
year, knowing that a mere fractional
part only returns. If they are not,
then let them see that such a large
interest is no longer imperiled by
the possibility of Kepublican suc-
cess. If this drainage is to be stop--

the election of . Clayeland and a
emocratic Concp-es-

a is the only
hope, Raleigh Chronicle.
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